The UNC wrestling team honored its two seniors, Russell Weakley and Dennis Fix, prior to hosting Limestone in both teams' final dual matches of the season on Feb. 10.

Weakley, the No. 1 ranked wrestler in the country, was victorious in the opening contest, bringing UNCP within five points of the visitors. UNCP's Timdarius Williams was one of only three wins the Braves tallied on Feb. 10.

UNCP's Mike Williams, ranked first in the country in the 165-pound weight class, attempts a move against his opponent from Limestone. Williams was one of only three wins the Braves tallied on Feb. 10.

It's the dual season on Feb. 10.

The Braves' Shane Feix has played in both the fall and spring seasons and has finished either first or second in team as five of their events.

Over Spring Break, the Lady Braves tennis team will make their first trip to Hilton Head, S.C., where they will have six matches in six days.

While individual teams may have anywhere from one day to a week between one game, event, match, or series and the next, a sports writer doesn't get days off.

The opportunity to help show a different side of an athlete, or to sit down with a coach and understand the passion and intensity they have for their sport, overcoming the weight of long nights of extra effort. I'm able to sit in the passenger seat to all sports at UNCP, where others may hit or miss this sport or their events. And that's the best part of my job as Sports Editor.

Wrestling stumbles on Senior Night

By Nick Phillips

Sports Editor

The Ukraine wrestling team honored its two seniors, Russell Weakley and Dennis Fix, prior to hosting Limestone in both teams' final dual matches of the season on Feb. 10.

Things started off on the right foot for the Braves, with the All-American Weakley earning a pin in under a minute in the night's first matchup. UNCP would only tally two more victories as Limestone was victorious in the remaining seven contests to knock off 104-ranked Braves by a 24-16 win.

The win was just Limestone's second in their last 12 matches, but the second consecutive win over UNCP.
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